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ABSTRACT

The objectives of tlis re*arch w€re to invesig0te whelher vAK leaflil8 style. as. a

tcr:hnioue has sirndioant eflbds in impnrving $ud€nts' writing ability ad rbe

stuaeot tterot-ln VAI( Ieuuiag *yle as a technique in sludyhS English wriu-n8'

This rcse*ch eoployed quasi expedmer al desiF The poFrlotion of this research

*as the eleventh gade stude s of Scieoce Progsn SMA Ne8en I BootoJDarmnu m

,caae-ic year zoianols. This rEsedti used clu$er rmdom sanpliog The sample

-*-JJ if oO ora-ts lhat belcaged to t\Po Sroups: 30 studots i! $e experim€ol'l

odcontrol gtroup. Thc data wss coll€ct€d by Using wriEng t€s ed queltiomsrr€ l he

fora-gs 
"hJ*cj 

th"t tttcrc w&! etr itllFovcmcnt o! lhc stud'nts lntiog abllity sJtcr

the trimenr. The gudcars' rc$ 1 of pos[cst of c<pcrimcotal g"tp **. nt*
Sgrrrfi.^fty isprovcd thsD tbc shrd.trts rcsrlt of pGtt'st of cr]rluol goup by lhc

m€rn score 73.2 > 58.1. The difr('ctrcc \
.it O *.*" ** *.,istioaly sigoifica based o[ the l-tert vahE at sigDficatrt level

OO5 is whict rhe P-vsluc is lowcrttun rtre Sguifrcatrl level (0'0001 < 0 05)' The me$t

scorc of the studenB' i erEst ia dre eqerimental group was 9l'6J am lt w&s

categorized as strolgly inlereJed.

Xry rordt: VAK LcamhS Style' Writin& Leamiry Style

INTRODUCTION

Writinc is one of the inportant skills in English I can help the students

r"u- itJa"u"top their 6n$Ish by expressing therr lcrowledge' erperience

and the way of ihinking. W;ting i. one of the actrvities deal wlth how to

;;;;d* i;fo;trd howlidge, or exPeriencc and 
. 
understand the

writinc-to scquire knowledge or sonre inforrnation to share and learn

il;;'s ;;iies motiv'ae iudents to engase their abilitv in learrung

English.
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Most of English students of foreign language are not interested in wnting
because writing is such a difficult skill to be mastered. Similady, Richard

and Renandya (2002 303) stat€d thar writing is the nnst difficult language

skll to be rrrctered by the studerns. Tlre diffrculty in writing also hapPens

among tndonesian Students, especially ar a Junior High School.

There are many reasons u/hy writing is regarded diIficult. There are two
rnajor diffrcultes in composing rhe writing for EFL students. They are

connecting ideas and writrng ideas in readable form That is why' the writer

needs wniing process which cornPrise four main st ges: planning, drafting
revising and editing. Moreover, Richard and Renandya (2002: 303) $are that

the drffrcutty ties how to generate and orpnize ideas using an

appropriate ciroice of vocabulary, sentenc€, and paragraph organization, and

tiuslate ttrese ideas into a readable essay. According to Oshinn and Hogue

(1997, p l5), sentence is a group of words that contains at least one subject

and one rer5. Meanwhile, Paragraph is a group of sentences about one topic

and has tlree pars: the topic sentencc, the body (supporting sentenc€s)' and

the concluding sentence. An essay is a group of paragraphs about one topic

which has tfee nrain patts: introdnctory paragaPh body or supporting

paragaph and corrcluding paragaph (Oshinn and Hogue, 1997)' On the

ottal n ra" essay is a gro"p of paragaphs that contaim at least three

oaracraDhs. It is tlear that the difference between paragraph and essay are

l* ilriin"tir. things. Paragraph is a part of essay. In other word to rrnke

essay is necessary to elaborate some paragraphs'

Dealing with the diffrculty in wnting skill, the eleventh grade students of
i"-i"""! pt g"- SMA Negeri 1 Bonronnrannu, Cowa Regency had similar

oroblems. BLed on the imerview conducted on 15$ January 2Ol5 to an

;;t;i;l;G; iu,q n"g".i I Bontomarannu the teacher said that the

ri"?".i 
't 

"J 
pJf"m in writing skill. Generallv' thev did nc have ideas and

il;tffi;;ib; in choosirg ,ia *ing appropriate words or 
, 
vocabulary'

[esides that, they did not only get a difficulty in grammar 1o make. sentences

i.,too"ru-uohbrnalsoindeterminingnrechanic(punctuarionandspellrng)''1"' 
.,'fr.t-T^i{ nnst of the $uder s-\rrcre strll lack of interest in leaming

wnting.

Referrinc to the c6e above, the researcher implemented learning style to

;;l;;';: ;"b1"; ; wntrns thd is visual Auditory Kinesthetic (vAK)

i"r*ir,o ,trt". ln this researth researcher focused on wnting descriptive

*"a "n"*.a-* to Mcwhoner (1992: 266), a descriptive essay. presents

;; il;;;;.il extensive details about the characleristics of people'

"""*. L bf** iie derarls are intended to appeat sorses' to.help^creating a

;;;i p"'*", or nrake feeting a certain way' traming style relbrs (o an

i;;'i;fi:; ;.""terrstics anJ preferred wavs of gathering .interpreting'
;;;;r"s;;Grt"ng about iibrnution According to walsh (2010: 8)'

*3*"Jry ilirc .,yI" consists of: first' visual leaming which involves

;;il;il *"d;g style' means leaming by using demonstaions' wriuen
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rnaterials, and udeos tools. Second auditory leaming nrans mostly learning
by listening. Also, lectures and audiorapes are effective teaching tools for
this audience. And thir4 kinesthetic leaming nrans leaming by doing. It has

manipulative, models, and hands-on opPortunities to build or assemble.

Conseouenllv. in this research the researcher applied the VAK learrung style
to enhin""'tire students' wntrng abili$ at the eleventh grade students of
Science Prosam SMA Neeeri 

'i 
Bontirmarannu. Hopefirlly' thrs leaming

iwl" 
"un 

cirl a oositive imiaa on students' interest in studying English as

*i,tl as in-'rprorling wntir{ ability. In additiorq the VAK learning sYle can

encourase .tudens-to writ6 essav in whrch they nny initially be afrald to
make eiors. Grven this backgriund, the purpose of this- research 8s to
i*otli^t" ,"t 

"ttt.r 
VAK leaiirine style ai a technique have significant

;ii""t ?;1.;i;ilc students' writiig ibilitv. and to in vestiSat whether the

;;;r';";;'rt";&.1 i, tAK leaining itvte as a technique in studving

English writing.

LITERATURE REVIEW

According to Reid (1995), leaming style generally is categorized into three

,*iot *6ootl*. Thev are cognitlve'leamrng style' sensory leamrng style

*i p""""Zii y leaming style Cognttive leaming sty^le refeas tq analyang

r""t liJpt*"ia.g to iL^. s**i learning style refers to the Plrysrcal and

;;oturil leamini stvle charmels *"liich ttre student is the nnst comfortable'

ffi;'rd,,r'ilmi;g "tyt" 
t"r"o to learrung by interaction wrth people and

havinc firanY fri;dship6. There are five lcnds of Perceptual learrung

*f"="t""f i*-"rs, audilory leamers' tactile leamers' kinesthaic learners'

ffi;il;il;-n ttris Lsea'ctt, the researcher ffryd.-91-ihu'h*
;;;i leaming stvle: vrsual, auditory, and kinesthetic (vAK leaning

f,;;i vAK l"ui;g itvr" i. a cornbination of tluee learmng style enables

ri'ra-"*t ro.oing, t ianng and moving around during the lesson'

Alavinia and Farfiady (2012) in their study revealed that the. performances of

ieain; &;;lifi"rent lo,ning stvl; (auditorv' 
-hnesthetic 

and visual)

ffi'Gfiilffi*i.. """"uui tess Ahnred (2012) reported that the

aiff"r"--nt t*rn,ng 
"tyle 

could improvethe students' writing skill of Saudi EFL'

il il;; lrfrtt rt factor in successfirl lang,age leaming rcashers' skills

in matching and divenifiing lcamers' stylc' Meanwhile'.Rakap (2010) dso

noinlJ lri *tut 
- 
t"a-ing 

-styte (vis'al, Auditory' and 
-Kinesthaic) 

had

:.'n*" ;tr;";; Jurt .La.itt"' i<nowledgc aoquisitiors oflaz and Turune

lld'iiir.-,n.i, t.*-"i "-u".i 
;irr'" effect-of leaming stvle 

-on 
group work

l"".i"l; i"..a trt"t if the teacher takes the leaming style of the students in

,d i;;rg;;**rq thev cotrld panicipate and do well.in group work

;rf;-##; 
-s"; 

and Yrlmaz (20i2) conducted about'"The effect of
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leaming style on students' misconccptiors and sclf-efiicacy for leaming and
performance". The result revealed that there is a statistically significant
effect of learning style (assimilator and converger) on MDCT (Melting and
Dissolving Concept Test) and SELP (self-efticacy for leaming and
performance) scor€s. Rassool and Rawaf (2008) about'"The in{luence of
leaming style preference of undergraduate nursing students on educational
outcomes in substance rse educationi' shou/ed that the leaming style
preference had significarn influence in intervention confidence. ln another
researclq Wu (2010) entided "An Exploratory study of the t anguage-

leaming Motivdion of ESL l*arners * Vocational Educdion Institute in
Hong Kong" found that there was positive relationships between LLSYs
(tanguageJeaming styles) and LLM (languageJeaming motivation) and

more motivated leamen had greder variety of LLSYs (i.e., Auditory,
Visual and Individual preferenc€s) in leaming resuls.

METHOD

Desigr end Samples

This research applied quasi experimental method by using two groups

namely; an experimental and a control group- "Quasi cxperimental design is

used when there is no possibility to randomty assign individual participans to

group due to the Permission to rse schmlchildren in a study so that the

iesearcher has to agree to keep exiting classroom intact" (Gay et aL,2@6'
257).The researcher used cluster random sanpling technique which meam

two classes from the six classes 6kes as the sample Q(l Science Program 'l

urtil XI Science Program 6). Class Science Program I was taken as

experimental goup and ahss Science Pmgram 2 was taken as control group'

The result of calculation of the total number of sample was 60 students'The

experimental group employd treatsnent by tsing YAK learning-style as a

technique, whiie control group was employed by using convenlional technique

(IPG group uorks) vihere the stud€nts rryere asked to write descriptive essay

based-on tite topic given by the teacher. Both of groups urcre grYen Pretest and

postt€sts.

Instruments rnd Procedures

This research used two kinds of instruments in collecting data namely writing

test and qu€stiomaire. Writing test consisted of pre-test and post- test. The

studens urcre given a descriptive writing test m€mls ttlat the researcher

provided some topics to be chosen and developed into essay The pre-test was

used to ,neasute oithe prio knowiedge ofthe students, *fiile the post-rcst was

aimed to see the students' writing ability after giving thc featment to improve

writing skill. ln asscssing dre students' uniting skill, five aspect of speaking

were cover€d: content, organization, language use' vocabulary, and

nrchanics.
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To get the students' score in uriting the researcher applied the following
scoring system based on Jrcob (1981). Meanwhile a questionnarre was
distributed to students in the experirn€ntal group to measure their interest in
leaming u,riting through VAK leaming style.

Th€ trednents in experirnental and control groups \ rere conducted for six
meetingbased on the general steps below:

Expeinemal Grurp

l. The researcher introdwed the mderial about descriptive essay.2. The researcher focused on one topic that yas rxr.itten in descriptive
essay for each rneaing

3. The researcher asked the students how to get the idea in writing
descriptive essay by using VAK leaming style. In this case the
researcher had sonr seps, they are: First, the researcher stimulated
to the students to get their ideas by moving around to reach the
objea of topic given. Second teacher asked the students to see the
object of topic drrectly. Thir4 the researcher also helped the
students sorrp insructions to start writing and describing it in
descripive essay. Sq it means all process conercd the usJ vef
leaming style.

4. Both of teacher and studena disctrssed abou the object thal would
be described. At ,is sanrc time, the students weri able to write
some vocabularies from the oliect in brainstorming whether in
individual, pair, or group uork

5. From the braimtmming the students were asked to write th€m rnto
a sentence and sentcnce into descriptive essay.6. All procedures of five nretings for e4rerinrental grouD were
shown in lesson plan. Here, the topic for the first rneeti-ng was what
is descnptive essay, the second nrehng was describi"ng people
oput t"ty Security, thc rlrd and four nraing *.r. air";Urng
place about My School (SMA Negen I Bontinrarannu) and the
fifth nraing was describing thing about My Motorcycle.

ContmlGruup

l. The researcher introduccd the material about,\uhat is descriptive
essay?".

2. The rcsearcher focused on one topic that was written in descriptive
essay for each meeting.

3. The researcher asked the studenls to urite descriptive essay
wfiether in individual, parr, or group work
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All procedures of six meetings for control group rrere shown in
lesson plan. Here, the toprc for the first meeting was ..what is
descnptrve essay?", the second mectrng was describing people
about My Idol, the fourth and third and meeting was describing
Place about My Favorite Place, and the fifth meeting was
describing thing about My Favorite Collection.

Data Anilysis

The data were analyzed through quantitative analysis. To get the score, the
researcher used scoring scale by Jacob (l9El) which includes the content,
organizatioq language tse, vocabulary and mechanics on the students,
process of writing. Calculating the mean score and standard deviarion of the
students' 

_achievement by using SPSS 20.0. The data of questionnaire was
analyzed by uing Likert Scale. It aimed to see the students, intcrest about the
use of VAK learni_ng style in improving writing ability. The measuring of
rnstrument itern ofLikerl scale mnsisted of pooitive and negative statements.

ln writing tes! the dala were analyud by employing the following
procedures:

l. Scoring the result ofthe students, test
To get the students' score in uniting, the researcher applied the following
scoring system based on Jacob (1981):

4

Table I Scoring Rubric

No Raring Aspects
Score

Higher Lower
I Contenl 30 l3
2 0rganization 20 't

3 Language tse 25 5

4 Vocabulary 20 't

5 Mechanics 5 2

Total 100 34

2. Classi$ing the score ofthe students

In line wrth Jacob (t981), the scoring rubric of writing consisrs of 6
classrficarrom, namely: Very poor, poor, fair, good, iery good, and
exc€llent. The nuxinnl score is l0O wtrite the mini-mum 

""o." 
i.-34. F.orn

those classificdions each classificaion includes I I range as interval score.
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It rneans that the interval score use refers to nonnal curve. Therefore, if the
learners got maxinnl score in each components in scoring system, the
learners would get 100 score but if the shdents get mininnrm score each
components of scoing syst€rq the strdents would get 34 score. So, based on
the rubric score, toknow the students' writing ability in writing descripive
essay before and after treafiEnt, it r^Duld be classified into six categones as
follow:

/ 89 - 100 is classified as excellent
r' 78 - 88 is classified as very good
/ 67 -77 is classified as good
r' 56 - 66 is classified as fair
r' 45 -55 is classified as poor
r' 34 - ,14 is classified as very poor

Table 2. Likert scale

Series of statement
Score

Positive Negative
l. Strongly agree
2. Agree
3. Undecided
4. Disagree
5. Strongly disagree

5

4
3
2
I

I
2
3

4
5

(Gay at al., 2006)

3. Calculating the mean soore and standard deviation ofthe students'
achievement by using SPSS 20.0.

4. Testing the trypothesis ofthe significant differences beh^,Een students,
writrng i[provement of experirrrntal group and the control group by
calculding the talue oft-test.

The data of questionnaire was malyzed by using Likert Scale. It aimed to
see lhe students' interest abor- the use of VAK leaming style in improving
writing ability. The measuring ofinslrument item ofLikert scale consisted of
positive and negative staternents as follor./s:

L Scoring Data
Gay a al, (2OQ6129) stated that there are five basic types of scale that are
used to measure the students' interest. The scales are Likert Scale, Semantic
Differential Sca.leq R.aing Scales, Thurstone Scale, and Guttman scale. But,
in this research, the wdter just used one scale that was Likert Scale. in this
scale, each respondent asked individually to respond a series of statements
by indicding whether or not he or she is strongly agee (SA), agree (A),
undecided (U), disagree @l or srongly disagree (SD) abortr the staternents
giwn. Each response had is own value. Look at the table below:
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2. Calculaing questionnaire
In Calculating questionmie dala into percentage, the researcher used the
perc€ntage t€chnique fo using this forrnrla:

P=F/NX l0Glo
NOTE:
P = Perc€ntage
F = Frequency of tlre Amurcr
N: Number ofthe Studcns

(Gay at al.,2m6)

3. Measuring the students' interest
As explained by the researcher before, the ques{ionnaire consisted of 20
items, l0 positive items and l0 negative items. If the respondent chose all
positive statement vith stxmgly agree, hey'she would get l0O score while if
!94h9_chose all positive statements with strongly disagree, he/she vould get
20. The rating scorc nurges from 20-100 (inter l 8O). Since 

-the

questiormaire got five calegories, the interval that was used to determine the
category is 80/5: 16. So, the students' interest can be classified as follow

Table 3. Interest classificaion

2008)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Studerts' WrititrS Abitity

Regarding the findings explained previously, it shorrn tlnt the writing ability
of eleventh grade students of SMA Negeri I Bontornarannu inproved in thl
experirnental group. It is supported by the students, fiequency and rate
percentage of the students' pret€st and pcttest result. The students score in
the experimemal goup W using VAK leaming style in teaching writing
was better than before tredrEnt.

Referring to th€ students' writing pretest of both the experimcntal and the
control group, the researcher atalyzrd it in terns of the five components of
writing based on scoring rubric of writing s"ggested by Jacob, tSg . 1.he
result of finding shoux that most of the shrdents are still lack of skill to
express their idea in writing descriptive essay.

Score Classification
85-100
69-84
53{8
37-52
20-36

Strongly interesfed
Interested
Moderate

Uninterested
Strongly uninterested
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It is similarly with Richard and Renandya (2002:303) state thd the
difficulty lies how to generde and organizn ideas using an who appropriate
choice ofoocabulary, sentence, and paragraph organizaliorg and farslate
these ideas into a readable essay. It indicates thal rnost of the students still
find difficulties in overall conponents ofwriting.

a. The Students' Writing Ability in Pret€st and Posttest of Experimental

and Control Group

The distribution of the score of the students' writing ability for experimental
and control group in post-test shows a difference from the pretest. After
conducting the trealfiEnt, both groups showed an inprovemen! but in the

experinrental group, irproverEnt was higher than tlBt of the control group.

Tlie mean scoie and standard deviation of the students' writing ability in pre-

test and posl-t€st for experinrntal and control group are shown in table

below:

Tabte 4.The Statistical Srmnnsry ofPretest on Eash Writing Aspect

Assessed in Exoerimental and Control Groups
Mean Score DifferenceVariable Experimental Control Group

Content
Organization
Language Use
Vocabulary
Mechanics

15.43
8.8

8.73
8.E6
2.16

'14.03

7.96
6.96
7.9

2.06

1.4
0.84
1.77
0.96
0.1

Average 44 38.9 5.1

Based on the data above, the nran score of five arulytrcal aspects in the

"oittol 
group and the experimental group is different' The average.of the

rn.- .Jor" in e*perirnenial grouP (44) is higher than the average of rrrcan

score in control SrouP (38.9).

Tabte 5 below shows thal the nrean score of five analytlcal aspects in the

coitrol group and the experimental group is different The average.of the

,*- ."i.. in experirrnt8l gtoup (73.2) is htgher than the average of rrrcan

score in control grouP (58.1).

Table 5.The Statistical Summary of Posttest on Each Writing Aspect

Assessed in Exoerinpntal and Control
Mean Score DifferEnc€Variable E\pcrimental qroup Cortrrol Group

Content
Organization
language Use
Vocabulary
Mechanics

22.3
t5.4
t't.36
l5
3.06

20.03
t2 03
t2.t3
I1.4
2.3

2.27
3.37
5.23
3.6
o;16

5E.l l5.lAverage ,t )
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Table 6.The Mean Score and Standard Deviation of Students'
Writing Ability in Pre+est and Po6t-test.

Table 6 show that the nran score of pretest in the experinrental group is

higher than the conttol group, (44>38.9). '14 and 38.9 are classified as very
poor classification. This nrans that the students of the experinrental and

control groups are the same cdegory before tredment. Meanwhile, the mean

scorc of pct-test in the exPerinrntal group is higher than the nran score of
the control group, (73.2> 58.1). 73.2 rs classified as very good cdegory.

While, 58.1 is classified as fair cdegory. This means that the VAK leaming

style which was applied in the experimental group is more successful to

increase the students' writing ability than the conventional technique (lPG

wo*s) which was applied in control group.

The resulb ofthe students' imProvern€nt in experimental and control grouP

are shown in figure I .

Mean
Score

Standard
Deviation

Group

Pre-test Experimental Crroup 44
5.77Conhol Crroup 38.9

73.2 6.06Pos-test Experimental Group
68. t 7 .65Control Group

I

Experimental Control Gror.p Experimental Control Group

0

50

40

30

z0

8.49

73,2

6A,L

M
34,9

I
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b. Test of Significarc€ (T-t$t)

The lrypotheses were tested by using inferential saistics. In this case, the
researcher used t-test (testing of significancr) for independent sample test. It
was intended to know the significance difference betncen rhe result of the

students' mean scores in the prctest and the posttest in the expcrimental and

the control groups. The r€sult of t-tes was calculated by using SPSS version

20.0. After rsing the statistics, the researcher found the probability value oft-
test as presented in the following table 4. 19

Table 7 The Probability Value of T-test of the Stud€nts' Writing Ability
lmprovement in the Experimental and the Control Groups

Independent Samples Tesl

trat fd Eqalitt of Ma

I si8. sig

nqral rqot vrAl6
wi.,6n.il@d

.67 -4t t 168.t

2.68.t

53

1.089

.009

.010 t.otl33

l,rJ
rr?5rr

I,rrgat

t,26904

t rt67t

a7162

Equl Ei.6 D.a

t.m, 2n t t33

&.r33

l8

ti.l26

,0o0

,(m

15,01333

15,03133

t,7rzt3

\7A!13

lt,a6lttl

ll,,l60tj

18,A'lt'

18,60182

Based on the result of data analysis as summarized in table 4' 19 in the pretest

oi the experimental and the control groups, the researcher. found that the

piobability value or p-value (0.009) was smaller than the level ofsignificance
'", 

io-osf 6r o.oo9 <b.05. Whereas, the data in Posttest,of the expenmental

grorp attd the confiol group shous that probability value (p value) was

Imafi"r tf,a" o to.oool:0.65). lt rneans that the alternative trvpothesis (Hl)

is accepted while the nult hypothesis QIO) rs rejected It is.assumed that th€re

is significant differcnce between the students' writing ability improvement

i" 
- 
fi" ".pat 

*tal and the control groups aft9r th9 teafnent' The

significance ofT+est can be seen in the following table 4'20'

Table 8 Si ficant

Variables
Remarls

P - Value (a)

Posttest of ExPerimental
Significantly
and Control GrouPs

different

0.0001 0.05
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Table 8 abovc shows that the stud€nts' writing ability of posttest in the

experimental and the control groups is significant. The students who were
treated through VAK learning style got higher score than the students who
were treated by IPG works (conventional technique)- ln other word, it can be

concluded that the use of VAK leaming style in teaching English writing is
effective to improve studens' writing ability.

Students' lnter€st

No. Score Classification
Experimental

F Yo

Strongly interested
Interested
Moderate

Uninterested
Strongly

uninterested

In accordance wrth the finding it shoun tlut the eleventh grade students of
Science Program SMA Negeri I Bontomatannu, Gowa Regency were

interested in leaming writing process by using VAK leaming style. Most of the

students' responses in thc experimental group was categorized 8s

'sfongly interest€d'.

According to the data of the stud€nts' interest classificatioq the students had

strong interest to leam English writing by uing VAK leaming style. It is
proven by the mean score of the questionnaire which was 91.63 as classified

into 'strongly interesed'. This is also proven by the aggregate percentage of
the students who got from questionnaire on item I up 20 abolrt the items. The

result (table 9) shou,s lM 26 (87o/.) students of 30 students were

sEongly interested and 4 (13%) students of 30 students were interested' From

these findings, it can be inferred that most of the students have positive

responds to 
-the 

use of VAK leaming style as a technique in improving the

stuients wnting ability. In other word, the students are interested in writing
descriptive essay by using VAK leaning style.

Table 9 The Percentage of Students' Interest

I
2
3

4
5

26
4
0
0
0

87
l3
0
0
0

Total 30 100

Furthermore, after analyzing between the result of the students' writing

achievement and the students' interest in learning writing by using VAK
learning style, it can be assumed that the use of VAK leaming style is

more afplicable, effcctive, md useful to increase thc students' writing

ability and the students' interest.

85-100
69-84
53-68
37-52
20-36



It is proven by the mean score of the experimental group in posttest
which was 73.2 u c*egoizrA as good classification, while the mean
score of interest was 91.63 as categorized as strongly interested
classi ficati on.

CONCLUSION AND SUC,GESTION

The use of VAK leaming styles as a technique was effective to improve the
students' writing ability. It is proved by the mean score of the students'
posttest in the experimental group and control group r*{tich were
sigmficantly different. The mean score of the posttest in experimental group
was higher than control group. It can be seen from the sh.rdents' mean score
of posttesl was 73.2 for experimental group, while for control group the
students' mean score of postt€st was 58.1 . The T-test of the students' writing
ability improved in experimental and control group in posttest wai
signrficantly different. The inferential statistics suppora lhis statenrent is

which p-value 0.0001 < 0.05.

The stud€nts' interest in experimenlal group was high interest to
learn English writing by using VAK leerning styles. It u/as proved by
the mean score ofthe questionnaire was 91.63 categorized as strongly
interested classifi cation.

Based on the conclusion above, the researcher put some suggestions and

recommendation. In teaching writing especially in teaching wnting
descriptive essay, the teacher should be rnore creative for preparing their
teaching writing material. They can use VAK leamrng styles as a technique

to improve the students' writing ability. The teacher should give some

enough opporturuty and more chance for the students to Practice their ability
in wnting by using VAK learrung styles becarse it is easier to practice and

enjoyable for students. The researchers also recommend that the teacher

give various techniques in teaching English especially in writing based on

the students' interest and n€ed. To altract the students' attentio4 the teacher

should be Inore creative in managrng the class, so the students are fun and

enjoyable in leaming and teaching process.
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